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**Introduction**

Papers of a former chairman of the UMC Department of Germanic and Slavic studies. Includes correspondence, teaching materials, departmental papers, and papers of various German language associations.

**Restriction**

Includes all accessions. OPEN for use, but student papers can NOT be photocopied. Audio/video materials can NOT be copied.

**Box List**

**Box 1**

“Comparative Study of the Development of Digital Technology”
“Swiss in American life”
Academic plan—UMC
American Association of Teachers of German—newsletter
American Association of University Professors
American Council for the study of Austrian Literature
Ballads—German
Class papers, 1983-1984
Clipping and articles—foreign language
Clippings—German activities UM-Columbia
Collection Oral History and Folklore—suggested guidelines
Correspondence—miscellaneous
Deutscher Akademischer Austauschdienst
Festival of Missouri Folk Music and Dance
German Club—UMC, newsletter
Grants and scholarships
Job opportunities
Missouri foreign language journal
Missouri Teacher of German—newsletter
Modern language—teacher glossary
National Endowment for the Humanities
Padagogischer Austauschdienst
Student evaluations
Study programs abroad
Travel
United Nations Staff Development Program
Vienna study program

**Box 2**

Class records
Erste Schritte, 1969
FLES—German—American Association of teachers of German (AATG)
Foreign Language Department—UMC, chairman
Foreign Language Department—UMC, publicity
Foreign Language—Department brochures
Foreign Language—Department evaluation, 1979
Foreign language—Department materials collection
Foreign language—education
Foreign languages in Elementary Schools (FLES)—German materials
Foreign language—Study, United States
German placement
Graduate school—forms
Grants and scholarship—teachers
M.A. in Russian
Miscellaneous publications
PHD programs
Russian studies
Summer session in Germany, 1969, 1970
Translations and tutors

Box 3
Bonner Almanach
Correspondence
Deutschland, 1966
Foreign Language Department—UMC, scrapbooks
Graduate program revisions
Missouri Origins
PHD language exams
Post cards
“The New Braunfels German Dialect”
“Three Witnesses to our Crisis”
“Where the Sun of Freedom Shines”

Box 4
Audio-Motor approach to languages
Delta Phi Alpha
Delta Phi Alpha—Initiation
Delta Phi Alpha—Official correspondence
Delta Phi Alpha—recognition banquet
Delta Phi Alpha—Scholarship applications
Delta Phi Alpha—scholarship selection, 1983
Foreign language periodicals
Fulbright Scholarship program
German 301
German Club
German Club, NFSG
ACCESSION CA4790
SCHROEDER, ADOLF E., PAPERS

German—reading list
Graduate assistants, 1972-1981
Graduate faculty—German
Graduate program
Graduate senate and doctoral faculty
International Service Committee
M.A. Curriculum
Missouri Federation of Students of German
Rotary Foundation

**Box 5**
AATG, 1973
AATG—awards, 1972
AATG—membership
AATG—membership
AATG—Membership list, master
AATG—testing, 1974-1977
Department of Foreign Languages, Public relations
Foreign Language Association of Missouri (FLAM)—essay contest
Foreign language participation day, 1974
German teachers in Missouri
German teachers—addresses
German test, 1977
Miscellaneous—foreign language studies
Miscellaneous—Missouri AATG
Miscellaneous—teaching German
NDEA—Title IV, application, 1965
OE—work study
Schoningh, Ferdinand
State Department of Education—lists of teachers

**Box 6**
Book awards and prizes
Lecturers
Newsletter
Public information
Thesis and term papers
University Assembly Lecture

**Box 7**
“Three Witnesses to Our Crisis”
Band I
Band II
das Fenster
Erste Schritte
Germany, Christman
Plays, short
Plays—Christmas
Plays—one act
Poems—Christmas
Select Bibliography of European Folk Music
Skits
Songs—Christmas
Songs—German, popular
Weinachten

**Audio/visual materials**

Audio discs (Records)—German language
Audiocassette tapes—Schliesien
Audiocassette tapes—Vickery, Walter N.
Reel to Reel tapes
  Deutsche Literaturgeschichte—Hoffmannsthal
  German I, 1952
  Schiller, Freude
  Schweitzer, Albert—excerpt from speech, 1949
  Unidentified (2 tapes)
  Vorlesung (2 tapes)
  Vorlesungungen

**Box 8**

**Reel to reel tapes**

  Buchner: Der Hessische Landbote
  Cunz: Die Deutsche Schweiz
  Der Dom zu Trier
  Der Richter und der Teufel
  Faust—Goethe (4)
  Grimm: Duetsche Einflusse in der Kultur der Vereinigten Staaten
  Hauptman: Die Weber
  Heller: Kafka
  Lederer: Das Theater in Osterreich
  Mann: Confessions of Felix Krull
  Mann: Tonio Kroger
  Mrs. Epp: Readings
  Mrs. Epp: Russian songs
  Roseler: Germany, 1870-1914
  Roseler: Introduction to the Times of Hauptmann
  Roseler: Social Implications of Hauptmann’s Time
  Sachsen, Brandenburg and Die Deutsche Bibliotek
  Schreiber: Wie der Weinachsbahn nach Amerika kam
  Schroeder: The Biedermeier Theme
  Schweitzer: Goethe (2)
  Seidlin: Analysis of Eichendorf’s Taugenichts
  Seidlin: Eichendorff
Seidlin: Goethe’s Views
Seidlin: Schiller, Poet of Politics
Seidlin: Taugenichts
Spender: Schiller, Shakespeare and the Theme of power
Stechow: Ernst Wiechert
Westphal
Zeydel: Deutsche Schulwesen in America, part 1
Zeydel: Deutsche Schulwesen in America, part 2

Box 9
Microfilm—unidentified copies of German woodcuts, drawings, maps, illustrations, photographs, and miscellaneous
Reel to reel tapes
Blair: Poetry
Das Deutsche Lied (3)
Deutschland Wird Eine Diktatur
Eichendorff
Eichendorff Feier (2)
Hauptmann: Lyrikon
Mann: Liest aud...Felix Krull
Seidlin: Tanzende Seelen (2)